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2019/2020 Price List       

Sample Artist 
Music (Folk/Roots) 

Website: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U2 

Booking Contact:                                                                                                        Skip Taylor # of Performers in Group: 

Booking Company:                                         OSAC 4 

Address: 
1102 8th Avenue Phone:                                                                    

Regina, SK S4R 1C9 306-569-0800 

Email:                                                 skip@osac.ca 

Image Link https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U2 

Video Link https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U2 

Performance Description 

U2 are an Irish rock band from Dublin formed in 1976. The group consists of Bono (lead vocals and rhythm guitar), the 
Edge (lead guitar, keyboards, and backing vocals), Adam Clayton (bass guitar), and Larry Mullen Jr.(drums and 
percussion).[1] Initially rooted in post-punk, U2's sound grew to incorporate influences from many genres of popular 
music, yet has maintained an anthemic sound built on Bono's expressive vocals and the Edge's effects-based 
guitar textures. Their lyrics, often embellished with spiritual imagery, focus on personal themes and sociopolitical 
concerns. Popular for their live performances, the group have staged several ambitious and elaborate tours over their 
career. 

Do the fees quoted include all sound, lights and technical production requirements? YES 

Do the fees quoted below include Accommodations?  YES 

Stars for Saskatchewan (90 minute adult performances plus intermission) per show fee 

Single Show $3000 4-7 shows $2000 

2-3 Shows $2500 8+ shows $1750 

Koncerts for Kids (60 minute family performances no intermission) per show fee 

Single Show $ 4-7 shows $ 

2-3 Shows $ 8+ shows $ 
If your fee quoted above does not include all sound, lighting and tech requirements, please indicate your minimum 

sound/lighting requirements and provide a link to your current tech rider:  

Link to tech rider https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U2 

Are there any dates/months in 2016 / 2017 that you cannot tour: 
General availability 

Other: (piano grand/upright, stands, chairs, etc.) 
 

Stage Size Required 8X6 minimum 

Do you offer Educational/School Workshops? NO 

School Show: Price per performance(as part of community tour): $ 500 

Workshop Educational Description 
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